Welcome to the

Core
// A Focus on Real Application //
The core of this study is the fusion of theory and action. You will embark
on the adventure of finding a problem, identifying a small, accomplishable
solution, and launching that solution.
Each week, you will be challenged to live out the core principle being
studied. By the end of this journey, you will have designed and implemented
several strategies for your life and minstry. If you dive in whole-heartedly,
this study will rock your world.

Don’t believe us?
Give this little book a chance, and see what God has in store. Don’t be
surprised when God begins to do amazing things in and through you!

Ge t Co nn ec te d
Follow Us on Facebook and Twitter t

f

“Like” us on Facebook at Facebook.com/ChristiantotheCore. Receive live
updates by following us on Twitter at Twitter.com/Christian2Core.

Watch Us on Vimeo
Watch the latest inspirational and teaching videos at Vimeo.com/ILITeam.

Join the Christian to the Core Team
Visit ChristiantotheCore.org and click “Join the Movement” to receive email
updates, new releases, links to inspirational videos, and more.

Visit Our Other Websites
To learn more about the International Leadership Institute (ILI), visit
ILITeam.org. To explore ILI’s global initiative for young leaders, visit HistoryMakers.org.
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// Open the Word //

You remember the story...

It starts in a garden.

God had made all the pieces of the earth, and then He reached down into
the dust and breathed life into the only creation that is said to be “in His
image.” A brilliant story began.
Right away, God puts humans to work naming all the animals. God spends
time with the humans, there is perfect peace and unity. Everything is
whole and how it should be. Not one thing is out of place until it happens.
It may be difficult to imagine ruining such a perfect existence, but in that
moment, screwing up must have seemed as natural as it is to us now. Man
disobeys one of the simplest rules ever made:

Eat anything you see...
except the fruit on that one tree.
Yet the fruit is eaten and even shared, and the whole world begins to
unravel before their eyes. What was whole is now broken.
Though they have separated themselves from their Creator, God still cares
for them. He even kills one of the beautiful animals He created and makes
clothing for the embarrassed Adam and Eve.
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God is an incredibly creative being.

He loves to have deep, passionate, nothing-held-back relationships. He
likes to spend time hanging out with His children. He wants the best for
His creation.
We’re designed to be in relationship, too. Not just with God but with each
other... yet, we have a flaw.

We

want

more...

Though we might be given the most perfect place in the whole world, we
will still want more. Though we can be given the best relationship possible,
we will still want more. And although God clearly defined good and evil,
there will be times that we will not trust His knowledge but lean on their
own knowledge instead.
When we try to judge good and evil on our own, we fail miserably. What
Adam and Eve think is good turns out to be bad. What they think will be
worthwhile in the short-term, turns out to be damaging in the long run.
That is our story. Throughout the Bible, we see it play out over and over
again — people choosing to trust their own knowledge instead of God’s
wisdom, only to end up enslaved, sick, in exile, or enduring some other
consequence. Even though it happens countless times throughout history,

God never loses hope, never stops loving,
never stops forgiving and restoring.
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// Let’s Be Real //
Time to be real... open your mind, search your heart, and let God do
something amazing.

SESSI ON 1

1.

What is the worst thing you have ever tasted?

2.

Do you remember a time you thought you were right but turned
out to be wrong?

3.

How has your life been like the story in the first two chapters of
Genesis?

4.

Which of the “things we are going to discover” do you remember?

5.

Which of those are most exciting to you?
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